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I conversion
ing delayed
oweeks
Coal Conversion Plant will begin testing
ter than the original testing date of April
never a specific date set ·(to start
scheduling process is not that precise,"
Plant Director Marty Ignazito said.
the testing date has been moved back
the project is still six months ahead of
We are still pretty much on schedule,''
'

needs to be checked," Ignazito' said.
hundreds of things need to be tested.''
said no side effects such as power surges
y Eastern's students during the testing of
'on coal conversion project.
' lgnazito said there may be some noise
ting. "The boiler will be putting off more
e can use, so it will make some noise.''
said the testing will last until June 30.
the testin'g will not affect Eastern's
'ng and cooling system.
when you buy a new car and want to see
goes," Ignazito said. "We will be able to
ing works like it's supposed to."
is designed to switch Eastern's heating
systems from gas to coal. Three coal
will be re-activated and two .gas-fired
ified to burn either gas or coal.
itresident Stanley Rives said the con
�ect includes state-of-the-art pollution

PAUL KLATI /Photo editor
A brush fire scourged 1 2 acres of Eastern

·

ton residents can expect no air pollution
of the university burning coal rather than
said.
�trong, vice president for ad
and finance, said it is too early to tell if
n project will save Eastern money.
cost less than gas," Armstrong said,
e to hire seven more people to run the
also said the project will help Eastern
t.
help us out both budgetarily and
," Armstrong said. "This gives us the
(See COAL, pag� 7)

: (?ope t�kes on
nge for Easter
CITY-Pope John Paul II called upon
people jammed in St. Peter's Square and
d Easter Sunday to accept the most
challenge of all, "the great challenge of
e peace means to choose life."
dlose the theme of life and death for his
ter message "Urbi et Orbi" (to the city
the world), saying Easter testifies that
resign himself to man's death."
referred to abortion, terrorism and
are during his speech at the conclusion
in the square on the steps outside St.
·

was filled to overflowing. Among those
were U,S. Secretary of State George
Episcopalian, and his wife, Helena, a
olic. She received communion from the
unately resigns himself to death and·
it but inflicts it," said the pope,
e the altar and reading his speech in
t wind blew his gold robe.
tinually inflect death upon others,
who are often unknown, innocent
who are not yet born," the pope said.
said humanity was "faced with a
more pressing and demanding than all
lenge of peace."
ts

property on Ninth Street Friday afternoon. The
ground veiw (top) shows the heavily scourged
grass. An areal view (bottom) shows the extent of
the blaze that took fire fighters over two hours to
control.

Localfirefighters extinguish
12-acre blaze near East Hall
By CHRYSTAL PHILPOTT
City editor
While spring break for Eastern students was
nearing its close, Charleston fire fighters worked
two hours Friday afternoon to extinguish a 12acre grass fire near East Hall.
The Environmental Area, an Eastern owned
field of prairie grass located on Ninth street, first
caught fire when strong winds blew a small
campfire into a raging brush . fire, Charleston
Police Chief Tom Watson said.
"It was apparently started by juveniles who had
a small campfire. Strong winds blew the fire out of
control," Watson said.
The case is currently under investigation by the
fire department in hopes of establishing blame for
the blaze. Watson said most cases of this natUre
are never solved.
Charleston firemen were called to the scene at
3:45 p.m. LincolJ\.Fire Protection was called for
backup assistance soon after, Watson said.
While no one at the fire was injured, two hos�,
several Central Illinois Public Service poles and a
transformer were damaged.
Heavy smoke forced Illinois 130 to be blocked
off for about an hour.
The field, a botany department project, was
scheduled to be burned within the next few weeks,
botany instructor Doug Zimmerman said.
"It saved me a lot of work. The fire got 99
percent of the job done for us,'' Zimmerman. .
The botany department,.. along with th� help of
the Charleston fire department and the En
viromental Protection Agency, bums the field
every two years to maintain the tall prairie grass
planted by the department.
Zimmerman sa�d a burning per�t had already
·

·

·

·

·

·

..._...

been obtained to burn the area this year, but
strong winds had prevented any further action.
"We had tentatively planned to bum the field at
the end of February, but wet, soft ground and
strong winds made us push it back until after
break. Next weekend would have_ probably been·
the proposed date, if not for the fire," Zim
merman said.
Plans will now be made to do what Zimmerman
said he calls "cosmetic burning" -to burn any
small patches not touched by Friday's blaze.
Zimmerman said a seven to 10 mile per hour
wind would be acceptable to bum the field. He
estimated winds in the field Friday. at 20 to 2S
mph.
Watson said, "When you get a large grassy area
like that burning, the winds make it really hard to
put out. We get a lo,t of small brush fires in this
area, but nothing like this. We don't usually have
fires of that size in Charleston.
"It takes a lot of man power to put out a fire of
that size," Watson said.
.
Zimmerinan said "I was down on Taylor. We .
'could see t1-ese big black clouds· of smoke. I
wondered what was going on. i knew something
had to be burning.
"The worry I had was that when . y0u. get
something like this burning, with stro0g winds, it
could easily spread. It's just fortunate the wind·
wasn't blowing the ·other direction. There's a
really nice housbig subdivision on the other &ide, ••
Zimmerman said.
Zimmerman helped firemen stamp out the fire.
"Nonruilly wheh we blim the field we mow a ,
fire lane around the edge to keep the fire· iD 1
control/' he said.
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James Cagney dies at 86
-

.

,_

Federal spending up for Illinois;

ranks. low ·in national compariso

NEW YOlK-James Cagney, who won an Oscar as the
lOng and daiiee man of "Yankee Doodle Dandy'.' but
earned his place in movie history as the pugnacious hoodlum
of such classics as "The Public Enemy" and "Angels with
Dirty Faces,'� died Sunday. He. was 86. .

WASHINGTON (AP)-Uncle Sam spent
more money per resident in Illinois last year, but
the state continued to rank near the bottom of
the list for attracting federal dollars, the Census
Bureau reported Sunday.
The. bureau's annual survey of federal ex
penditures showed the government spent $28.4
billion in Illinois, or $2,463 for each of the state's
11 .5 million people, during the 1985 budget year.
That moved ·Illinois' raking for per capita
spending from No. 48 among states in 1984 to
No. 47 last year.
Only
North · Carolina,
Wisconsin
and
Michigan finished lowe1 on the per person
spending scale, the Census Bureau said.
Alaska, a sparsely populated state; with many
military
installations
and
other
federal
programs, ranked first among states for per

·

·

Cagney, ·who suffered frQnt diabetes, had been in
declining health in recent-days. He was released from Lenox
Hill Hospital. last week, where be had been treated for a
circulatory ailment, and died at his Dutch ess County farm
norUi of N�w York City.
Marge Zimmeqnan, his ·manager and confidante, said
then that he was returning to his farm in Stanfordville "to
·�among the surroundings he loves.•'
·

·

T�st tube quintuplets born
LONDON�A London woman has giv�n birth

to five
babies, reported to be the world's .first test tube quintuplets.
University College Hospital on Sunday said the five infants
were in intensive care.
The weekly newspaper Sunday People, which broke the
news of the birth, said the babies were all boys.
Hospital spokeswoman Annie Pearce said the test tube
quintuplets were delivered there Wednesday by Caesarean
section and that all were stable and as well as could be ex
pected.
She said they ranged in weight between 1 pound, 13 Yi
ounces and 2 pounds, 2 ounces and that their niother was in
satisfactory condition.

Gorbachev to modernize econo
WASHINGTON (AP)-Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev's ambitious strategy for modernizing
his nation's troubled economy isn't likely to slow
plans for building new military weapons, ac. cording to an assessment by two major U.S.
intelligence agencies that was released Sunday .
Soviet military leaders generally support

·

_

Cyanide threats, n o p roof

ministraton spokesmen said Satur:day that they'd found
nothing to support an anonymous caller's claim that he had
tainted capsules of the aspirin substitute with cyanide.
"There is no evidence that any tampering has occured,"
'said' Patrfck Hayes, a spokesman for Cincinnati-based
Procter & Gamble Co., which manufactures Encaprin.

overhaul and modernize the Sovie t eco n

"Gorbachev's

plans

call

for

economic growth through massive rep
of autdated plant and equipment and

phasis on high-technology industries,"

said.

Gorbachev's economic plans, although that
· b acking could wane within two to three years
according to the Central Intelligence Agency and
the Pentagon's Defense Intelligence Agency.
The CIA-DIA report was made March 1 9 in a
classified meeting with the congressinal Joint
Economic Committee. A declassified version was
made public Sunday by Sen. William Proxmire,
D-Wis., a member6 f the panel.
The study noted that since Gorbachev came to .
power in March 1985, he has announced plans to

Achieving his g()al would "require
growth in the qiachinery allocated for
nizing Soviet plant and equipment,"
noting that the machinery is produced
same sector of the economy that builds
hardware.
"In the near term, the Soviet
establishment is well positioned to acco
the possible shifts in machinery demand
by the industrial modernization pr
because defense industries have been upg
the past decade, the study said .

NEW YORK (AP)-Despite an increasing use
of metric weights and measurements, most
Americans still don't understand the system and
are happier with traditional English
measurements, according to a Media General
Associated Press poll.
Fifty-eight percent of the 1,512 adults who
responded to the nationwide telephone poll said
they opposed converting to the metric system .
Only 36 percent favored adopting the system,
with the rest unsure.
Two in 10 said they had a good understanding
of the metric system. Four in 10 said they ha�
fair understanding, and four in 10 admitted they
had a poor understanding of metrics.

To find out how much people kn
metric conversion, the poll included a
questions to see how well responden
convert
metric measurements into
English measures.
If this had been a test, most, people wo
failed.
When asked, "How long do you tink
is," only 34 percent gave an acceptable
A meter is equal to about 3.3 feet, or
longer than a yard .
Only 26 percent could give the
equivalent of a liter (slightly larger than
And only 23 percent could give the equi
a centimeter (slightly smaller than.half

·

CINCINNATI-Offidals say they haven't found· any
. evidence t o substantiate threats of tampering that forced the
removal ·of the pain-reliever Encaprin from shelves of
Kroger stores and from Walgreen drugstores nationwide.
Proctor & Gamb le and federal Food and Drug Ad

·

resident spendin g in 1 985, the study
Sam last year showered Alaska with $4
person.
Overall, the federal government spen
for every American in 1 985, accordilJI
report. .
Despite Illinois' low ranking, there w
encouraging sign5 in the Census Bureau
Statistics indicated Illinois' growth rates
major spending categories exceeded
averages.
IlUnois' overall per person spendilJI,
stance, rose 1 1 percent over the 1984 l
the national increase was 7 .6 percent.
Total federal aid to Illinois state
governments was boosted from $374 pea:
t o $406 per resident - an increase of 8.8
The national increase was 7 percent.

U.S. still baffled by metric syste

Welch challenges Fonda

BROOK, N.Y -Entertainer Raquel Welch says
aroebic exercise is not the only way to get in shape.
" I wouldn 't like to trash aerobics," she said, noting that
she had an amicable difference over their rival exercise
videotapes with actress and fitness guru Jane Fonda, whos
routines feature aerobics.
Miss Welch f .els that her less strenuous exercises, which
are more yoga-oriented, " are more accessible to more
people."
People should have a choice about exercise, said Miss
Welch, who was here to sign an agreement to do com
mercials for a diet drink, according to her publicist.
RYE

·
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;Activist proposes stat81aw
·to stem 'La ROUCh-8TflUKes··

!Madigan will'treaf·
\LaRouche opponent
j st like others

CHICAGO (AP)-There ought to be a law to
·
prevent political surprises like the victories of
- )
.
..
Lyndon LaRouche candidates in the state
Democratic primary, says an activist who wants
the ·state to send pamphlets on candidates to
Illinois voters.
The pamphlets would contain . biographical
u
information and a statement from candidates for
statewide office under a law proposed Sunday by
Patrick Quinn, commissioner of the Cook County
ONARGA, Ill. (AP)-U.S. Rep. Edward
Board of (Tax) Appeals and founder of the I Madigari says he knows little about the 60-year
\old Lyndon LaRouche supporter who is.
citizens group, Coalition for Political Honesty.
challenging his bid for re-election. But the 15th
The nominations of LaRouche followers Mark
Fairchild for lieutenant governor and Janice Hart district Republican says he isn't taking the voters
for secretary of state in the March 1 8 Democratic for granted.
.
Madigan, of Lincoln, said recently that he will
primary demonstate that voters have too little
information to make informed choices, Quinn wage the . same type of . campaign against
LaRouche candidate Wiiliam J . menner as he
said in a.telephone interview .
"Tens of thousands of voters voted for these has against previous opponents.
Running unopposed on the Democratic ticket,
candidates without any idea of what they stand
for, " said Quinn, who characterized LaRouche's the Onarga farmer claimed the right in the March
1 8 primary to ruri against fyladigan in the
ideas as an "ugly philosophy. "
LaRouche's supporters have called for man ·November general election.. The 15th .Jistrict
area boy enjoys the unseasonably warm
datory testing of everyone_ for acquired immune extends from central Illinois to Will County.
deficiency syndrome and favor "Nuremburg
er on Sunday by playing in a sandbox outside
Brenner said he isn't willing to spend a .lot of
tribunals" to· judge bankers, drug dealers and money, has no campaign manager or local
'ed student housing.
government officials they say· are involved in a organization and doesn't know what kind of help
variety of purported conspiracies.
to expect from other· LaRouche supporters
Democratic party officials, labeling LaRouche during the campaign. And he isn't worried about
followers "a band of neo-Nazis," are backing a it.
"If everybody tells the truth, and people
plan by Adlai Stevenson to dissociate himself
from them by running for governor in .November listen, that's all we need,"he said.
,
as an independent.
Democratic party regulars in the district
Quinn said state Rep. Albert Ronan, D already have said they won't help him. But some
Chicago, has agreed .to sp�:msor legislation LaRouche followers already have hit the streets
requiring that pamphlets on statewide candidates to campaign for Brenner.
be sent to Illinois voters.
Peter Bowen, the unsuccessful LaRouche
"We hope to get this passed within the next 90 candidate for governor in the Democratic
days and have it in place before the November primary, and Don Clark, a LaRouche follower1
isn't too late to obtain a position in Eastern's
election," Quinn said.
who u nsuccessfully sought the party's
Government.
Under the proposal, the pamphlets which Quinn nomination foi: state comptroller, were &eeking
ns are still being accepted for the offices of
estimated would cost $1 mil li on for the November support in front of the Kankakee Po�t Pf.ffoe,last
body president, executive vice president, financial
election, would be paid for by taxpayers under a Thursday.
·dent and board of governor's representative.
voluntary check-off system .
"We'll make a real effort to recruit local
'ons, which can be obtained in the Student
Quinn said the measure would allow voters to people," Bowen said. Madigan began cam
ent office, located on the second floor of the
check a statement on their state income-tax paigning last week, meeting Thursday with
must be returned by 5 p.m. Wednesday.
returns or on their property-tax bills allocating $ 1 ·senior citizens in Lincoln and Friday with
ition, several senate seats will be open for the fall
to pay for the pamphlets . A tax-return checkoff businessmen in Rantoul.
. Five off-campus seats , five residence hall seats
already exists for a number of other state causes .
Brenner, a former president of the Iroquois
at-large seats are available .
Voters in Oregon, Washington and Alaska
County National Farmers Organization, has said
executive student government positions are similar
personal financial problems and LaRouche
receive ballot pamphlets before each election,
te and national government levels .
Quinn said.
literature brought to NFO meetings gradually
student body president' s job is to appoint students
.
The Illinois Constitution requires the state to
persuaded him to join the LaRouche camp.
y boards and to ensure appointed students are in
t contact with students on the board' s councils and
send brochures to voters before elections involving
"LaRouehe has a fot of good ideas, "he.said
s.
shortly after the primary. "I don't mean to say
constitutional amendments, and the law that
executive vice president oversees collective
established the Citizens Utility Board ·requires · it's all gloom and doom, but I just don't know
what's going to take place."
pamphlets to be sent to its memb�rs before an
g and grade appeals, and also updates the student
election of its board of directors, he said . Like LaRouche, Brenner blames the policies of
ards on what each board is doing.
The proposed law would not specify the kind of
the International Monetary Fund and the
ancial vice president oversees senate and faculty
the abili ty to apportion student fees to university
disclosures candidates must make in their
Federal Reserve System for most ·of the nation's
The board of governor's representative sits on the · statements, such as an allegiance to LaRouche,
ills, and says that unless th6se' institutions are
but their opponents could include that kind of_ cur�ed, the na�ion is headed-for rum.
a non-voting member.
information in their own statements, Quinn said.
ts interested in running for an executive office
tain 100 signatures to run in the election, which
pril 15.
students vote on the legislative branch of
government which consists of 30 members .
t senators have voting privilege, the power to
nd, put referendums on the ballot and elect a
ker.
By BILL DENNIS
'tion, senate seats are divided up into nine for
•
Administration editor
halls, 10 off campus and 1 rat large.
Daniel Thornburgh, university relations
ts interested in senate positions need 25 signatures
director and newly appointed liaison to the
to run, Senate Speaker Joe O'Mera said .
Charleston City Council, will undergo heart
bypass surgery Tuesday and is expected to be
u slates nationwide test
off work until June 1 .
Thornburgh , a Springfield Memorial
INGTON (AP)-The Census Bureau is about to
Hospital patient, said Sunday that his doctor
990 head count a spring tryout, sending test forms
said his heart is in "excellent" shape, but the
48,000 households across the nation.
surgery is needed because of clogged arteries.
the official census remains more than four
Eastern President Stanley Rives said a
the future, the agency is already struggling with
decision will be made Monday on who will
tics of counting nearly a quarter-billion
temporarily assume Thornburgh's duties.
, and learning as much as possible about them .
However, Thornburgh said.· those duties
rent test centers on the questionnaire:. what to
would probably be divide4 between various
how to get the most accurate and complete
personnel.
Thornburgh's appointment a·s ci ty council
to decide what questions to include in the 1 990
liaison was announced by Rives on March 1 1
e bureau has held 65 hearings across the nation.
during his state o f the university address .
/Danie! ThomblJ"�
ne meeting was held in each state .
·

titions are here
fall student
vernment seats

-

·

·

·

·

·
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Relations director /liaison hospitalized.;
might mi_ss the rest of the school ye·ar

·

·
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Your turn

Student peace group
plans.'die-in' p-rotest
for·T uesday

.

,Oplnlo�
,.

Editor: ,

Part of a noolear awareness
-campaign, Eastern IHinois
As

Students Concerned About
Peace· is SPoflsorlng a "die-in"

orl' Tuesday. This is a demon
stration. of what could happen in

. Editorials.represent

the event of a real
- nuclear attack.
On the first Tuesday of every
month, the local air-raid sirens
are tested at 1 O a.m. While the
government has contingency
plans. in case of a nuclear attack,
EISCAP members would like to
show what would really happen:
massive death and destruction.
Survivors (if any) would face
starvation due to the nuclear
winter o� radiation contamination.
·

Last month,. Southern llli
University conducted a die-111
which was very successful.
would like to see as much
student participation here as
Southern. If anyone is inter
in joining in this demonstra

meet at 9:45 a.m. Tuesday
the Library Quad in front of
library's front entrance.

the majority opinion.
of the editorial board

The. Dally Eastern News
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Break's over,
but remember·
·
summer is near·
If- there is one thing

that can put a damper

on
a
person's
mood,
it's
entering
Charleston's city limits knowing that in just a
few short weeks the pain begins.
Those who have been at Eastern for at
least one spring break know the feeling. It's
kind of like waking up to a hangover.

@fff£

EditorI aI I

Really, now, when
asked
. the soon-to-be.
-I
query
monotonous
"how did break go?" no one will offer a
comeback like, "Well, I had a splendid time
reading 400 pages of Shakespeare and
working on 800 Laffler curves for class!"
I hate when soap operas are interrupted.
That's just not the way this spring break
I get the same feeling parents must get when the
business works.
phone rings after midnight and the kids aren't home
The one motivation in coming back is that yet. You know something is wrong.
Sure enough, when General Hospital was broken
there are only seven weeks left. With seven
·

D�ILY E�Sf£��
N�W�
1qa'

·

Libyan brush elicits brother�s fear

weeks, also come seven weekends. And if
•
1·t means that you ve got· to sacrifice one
hour. Of Studying· time during those
weekends, sP<>il yourself.
Treat yourself to one hour of heavy
drinking.
Or, treat yourself to one hour of strip
poker.
Or, treat yourself to one hour of some
other form of carnage.
Even if you ·are faced with pulling an
imi:>ossible series ·of miracles to get a "C" in
any given class, take a break. After all, it's
therapeutic-as long as it's in moderation.
. The worst thing anyone about to drown in
the books, papers and the like can do is to
.
give· up. If you can tread for seven
·

·

·

·

more weeks, it's ho�e free.

·cetter poll�Y.

'
' editor.
Only the first_ .three names from
more '!than . three authors will be
further ap8Cmed.
L.etteta submitted ·without

letters containing
published unless

·

a name (or a
t)SeUdonym) or without a telephone number or·other
l1Mta1S of verifying authorships_will not be published.
.Aulhorahlp of letters wut be verified by telephone
Jfti1Y _.,. otherWise specified by tt)e author prior

�·•• zwon.

. -·� -� not

·

exc�

into, it wasPeterJennings on the screen.
ABC didn't even preface the news flash with a
station identification. There was no time to
waste-the news was that important.
Libya had fired at American planes that supposedly
crossed over Col. Moammar Khadafy's "line of
death."
The country had fired six missiles at the 6th Fleet,
however . America suffered no· losses, Jennings
assured.
·

·

How comforting.
Libya fired at us and no one was hurt. An attack like
that is something Americans don't forget about too
quickly, and they shouldn't.
So we fired back, but we were more "successful"
than Khadafy. We actually hit a few things, probably
killed a few people in the process too.
Funny how the news about no Americans being
hurt is much more prevalent than the word on how
many Libyans were killed or hurt.
e
o
u
a
�
an
hostile.
He then continued to say that this confrontation
was not considered an act of war. I wonder what the
White House calls it when a country fires at you and
. you fire back, knocking a few ships out of the water
at the' same time.
The news was upsetting to say the least, but I
didn't really realize how serious it could be until the
phone rang.
It was my little brother, who is, at best; like most..
younger brothers-extremely irritating.
He was out of breath and in a real panic. I hadn't
heard him so upset since he found out' the Tooth
Fairy was really my mom.
"Jean, have you been watching the news, what's
happening?"
I had never heard my brother even remotely care
ut what was on the news, so I didn't know why he
was having such a fit. ·1 could picture him on the other
end of the phone practically foaming at the mouth.

�:��7�=sk� � � :�� � :��:

·

The Dally Eastern News welcomes letters to the
editor from aiy reader addressing issues relating to
the campus community.
, The tiame aid telephone number of at least one
� must be submitte d with each letter to the

·

,

Wright angle·.

250 words..

·

�

·

"What are you talking about, John?"
"Libya,Jean. What's going on in Libya?"
My brother never cared about what was go·
down the street, much less half way arou
world, so now I was really curious as to
wanted to know..
He was . so upset, I tried to calm him
"Nothing,John. Libya shot at a few of our plan
no one was hurt."
,
"You're not telling me everything, Jean.
told me we shot back. Did we shoot back? W
didn't we?"
He was starting to talk like a crazy man : ob
with the whole situation.
. "Yes, John. We did shoot back and we hit

boats."
·�Great," he mumbled into the phone.
"John what is wrong with you? Why are
up
ked me what all of this meant. Ho
didn't �ow what to tell him.
"I thought you wanted to be a journalist,
Aren't you supposed to know these things? "
Maybe I should, I thought. But I didn't.
"Do I have to go off to war now?"
That was it. My little brother recently tum
and my mom dragged him down to thePost.
r'egister for the draft.
He thought he was going to have to go,
scared the heltout of him.
·A few days later when my dad was getting
. that Khadafy had claimed victory in the en
.
my brother just smiled.

:1:�

·

"If it means I don't have to go to war, let th

they won," he said.

For someone who never knew what was
in the news, I thought .that was a pretty
servation.

-Jean Wright is associate news editor and a
columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
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arleston pizza 'ki ng retiring-after 25_y8al'S' 1

Adducci sells city's first pizza restaurant to GreerJUP co1:-1ple

1 cooking, he knew he wanted to start a testauraat.
J "If you don't take a chance. you'll never knoW," . '

·

spending more than 25 years up to his
cheese and pizza sauce; Pizza Joe is
as Pizza Joe to his customers, Joe
sold Adducci' s Pizza, 7 16 Jackson 'St. , to
Fontella Waddell of Greenup.
, Adducci's was Charleston' s first pizza
was the only place open at night-me
y Service, " he said .
·•s later became Charleston' s first
t to serve liquor. When he first opened,
said he used to offer a special deal-a
and a six-pack for $2. The same deal
ducci's would cost about $10, he said.
·•s was also the first to give a free quart
th a pizza, Adducci said .
n eating there (Adducci's) ever since
to town. Years ago, me and a friend
t there about every night, " Bob Sly, a
resident and an Adducci' s customer
time I want a pizza I go 1o Joe'.s. It's
,,
food. He's one hell of a fine person. _
he planned to continue · eating at Ad
pite the new ownership "so long as they
lls) keep his (Adducci' s) recipes . "
Adducci calls her husband a " con
.of spices.
g I put in I add myself. A lot of people
w what real Italian seasoning is, "
said. "That's the whole . trick of
•

easoning. "
her husbaod has been a success , but it
ged him . "Every pizza place in this
ts him because they know he' s the

! he said.

·

·

·

Adducci said many well-known pec)ple- �ve
eaten in his restaurant. ":i knew Jim Edgar when
he was 1 1 years old and coming in."
Adducci al� cited Grand O�-Qpry_stars _Stljng .
Bean alld Minnie Pearl; U.S. Rep: Terry Bruce,
; D-Olney; state senate President . Philip Rock, J>..
-Oak Park; and the Harlem Globetrotter8 as
·

I

·

· customers .

;

.

,

Students have also made up a big number of
Adducci•s patrons , Adducci said. "Students used
to come in and write me a check and . then ask me
to hold it. I would and the check would be good .
" I've had guys come in· drunk and then walk
out without paying. They'd go home to sleep it off
and find the unpaid ticket in their pocket the next
day and then mail me the money. n
•

.

Addueci said businesses have changed since he
first started: "They (new ·busiJlesses) just .dQn�t-,
care. They say Rome wasn 't' built in a day, well :
you can't make a good pizza in 10 minutes.
"The secret of a good pizza is the crust. You've
seen them in the commercials holding up their
pizzas with both hands. It's not because it' s a thin
crust, it's because it' s a greasy, bad crust , ' .- he
said.
Adducci's has been ranked as the number· one
pizza place in Charleston, and awarded with a
plaque from former Mayor Bob Hickman and the
Area Chamber of Commerce for 25 years of
outstanding service.
Now that they are· retiring, Adducci said he and
his wife hope to do some traveling. "It (the
retirement) re�ly hasn't hit us yet , " Vicki said .

·_

-Joe Adducci

master, but he's really modest. He's just plain
Joe . "
Adducci . launched his first restaurant, the
Shrimp Bowl, in Chicago after ending his 1 1 year
Army career. Adducci served in both World War I .
and the Korean War, he said .
Adducci said although he knew very little about

lty vote approves senate· constit utio,nal_�addition .
-

the Faculty Senate
two weeks ago will be
at Tuesday ' s
senate
ent change to the
constitution that · deals
'cation between the
"nistration_ was passed
165-49 during elections
and 20, Terry Perkins,
· ·onersaid .
nt calls for the . ad-

ministration to inform the senate of
any maj or changes it is planning before
making final decisions . The am
mendment must be approved by
Eastern President Stanley · Rives and
Thomas Layzell, Board of Governors
chancellor, before it is enacted.
Ties in several of the races will be
broken according to provisions in the
Faculty Senate constitution', Perkins
said .
Perkins said a coin toss will
determine a winner in tied races: Ties
are expected to be broken by Tuesday's

ME OUT AND CELEBRATE
WITH THE WOMEN OF
DELTA SIGMA THETA

· · /ll. 0

their 1Stb year Anniversary
at EIU with a week full of
·ties from March 31-April 5

'

Cormick, Leonard Storm and Grace
meeting, he said .
Winners for available Faculty Senate Nunn won seats on the Council on
positions are Luis Clay Mendez, . Teacher Education.
Michael Loudon , Andr,ew McNitt and
Timothy Shonk and James Conwell
John North. The winner · for a fifth won seats on the Arts and Science
position will be decided in a tie- Curriculum Committee. There was · a
tie for the third availible seat.
breaker.
.
Dale Downs, Joyce Felstehausen and
Martha BroWn and Maril
Wilkins
won seats on the Academic Prpgram
Bill McGown won seats on the Council,
on Academic Affairs .
EliminatiOn Review Committee. There
Bruce Guernsey, Ruth Dow and · was a tie for the third availible seat.
Robert Sonderman won seats on the
Melinda Hegarty, Jane Lasky and
.
Andrea Bonnicksen were elected to the
Council on Graduate Studies.
Craig Rowland , Christine Mc- University Personnel Committee.
·

Yn

·

·

·

I

couroN

Small Bag
� ,
Buttered Popcorn
,
with
any sandwich purchase
.
. lillCP• 4-5-88 :_
1
tUl'l<ey�reast
Co rned Beef

��

of §
�

·

,

I

/

.

_-

I

..

Polish Sausage
Ham & Cheese
Foot Long Hqt Dog
I R��t. Beef
C_9UPON -----'

dy aacl Taanlng Salon
1 205 3rd Street-Charleston
1 % blocks north of Lincoln)

·� 345·7 5 3 0

Make Your

· Talents

Known;

' Debbie Worman
Jeanette Bobbs· ·
Connie long . '
. .
' .

•· '

.

.
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Pick up applications in The Daily Eastern
News located in the Buziard Building North
Gym. Applications are due on Friday, April 4,
1 9 8 6. Don 't miss your chance · to · join the
a ward- winning team!
·

Apply today !
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English club

created to provide sej,cted -

ty scouts with scholarsh ips
members of Boy Scout
Coles County may be eligible
olarships.
of the Alan D.- Spaniol
rust have announced that a
fund has been created for
hers of Boy Scout Troops
nty.
fund is in memory of Alan
� son of Roland Spaniol,
Ebinger, scout leader of Boy
41 in Charleston said,
hips are aw.arded so Boy
attend the Philmont Boy
at Cimmarron, N .M. or
emess, camps. "
as a 1972 · co-valedictorian
n High School, where he
as
student
council
He received a . bachelor's
Eastern in 1 97 5 .
uated magna cum laude
Diversity of Illinois College
1978. He was named a

use c oal or gas . "
boilers were shut down
period of time in r r t
· g connection work at the
lgnazito said .
said the shut down began
t midnight and the boilers
arch 2.S- at noon, lgnazito

o de o

·

·

' 1

�riting winners picked
' i

StaffSUE CUTSFORTH
By

Harno Fellow, an honor reserved for
students placing within the top 1 0
percent o f their class during a semester.
While in law school, Spaniol served
as - a volunteer advocate with the
Illinois Department of Children and
Family Services and law clerk for the
Charleston chapter.
In October, 1 978 Spaniol joined the
Mattoon law firm of Harlan Heller,
Ltd. as an associate.
In November, 1 979 Spaniol died in a
airplane accident.
Scholarship trustees include Brent
D.
Holmes, Harlan Heller, ' Ltd.
associate; and Jeffrey A. Baker,
secretary-treasurer and chief executive
officer of Columbia Savings and Loan
Association, 5 1 1 Jackson Ave.
Donations
be contributed to the
Alan D. Spaniol Scouting Trust,
Columbia
Savings
and
Loan
Association.

Harrison, who won second place for
his
descriptive
essay
"Undome
Anque, " said he was "really sur
prised ."

writer

David Paul won first place in the ·
Eastern
English
Club ' s
anliual
freshman writing contest, while Scott
Harrison, a physics major, said his
Harrison and Kent Melum were
essay describes "a hollow- of trees I '':'e
awarded second and· third place,
been to. " The title of his essay was
respectively.
taken from the J . R . R. Tolkien book
There were about 35 entries in the
" Lord of the Rings. "
contest, said David Radavich, an
When asked i f he is interested in
English instructor who was also on the
pursuing a writing career, Harrison
committee which picked the winners.
said he wanted to teach high school
Entries consisted of r
ch papers
physic�
and different types ·or rhetorical essays
Melum won third prize for his
written by freshmen this year, he said.
research paper about the Fermi nuclear
Honorable mentions went to Barry
accelerator, laboratory. His entry was
Ulrich and Scott Volpi.
titled "The Prize of the Century. "
Paul, who won first place for his
Harrison won $25 for second place
research paper "AIDS: A Deadly
Virus , ' ' said winning the contest came and for third place Melum won $ 10.
The winners will receive their prizes
as a "real surprise. " He also said the
in April at the annual English
$50 first prize he won will "come in
Department Awards Tea.
real handy. "
·

·

esear

may

H ELEN THO MAS ·

·

U P I White Hou se Burea u C h i ef ·

and the
Washington Reporter-' '
WEDNESDAY , AP RI L 2 , 1 9 8 6
8 P.M.
Grand - Ballroom
$1 - Stud ents w/1 . 0·
$3 - General Public
' ' Pol itics

was delivered to buildings
campus between these two
"to said.
t is scheduled to be
late su mmer or early fall,
·

• .

Tickets A vailable at Union Box Office
Spc)nsored by
UB Lectures

111¥;-IV••ITY
---

Don ' t
worry

"' BETH
MEIER ·
You 're
legal
now.
Happy
1 9 th!
Love,
Lisa
&
Rayna

't miss
the action

upcoming
II season.
your favorite
s in
News. ·

Delivery Dinner Menu

8·1·1�U·F$fDW®3l .
v

The following offer, u nbelievable as it may see m , is
not j ust a special, but is good daily after 5 p . m .

with E x p ress De li ery .

Hearth Balled Tbicll crust Pizza

p

Your choice of:

Sausage & Cheese or Pep ero n i & Cheese

Large . . . . .
&.95
� �111a11· . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.�5
.

. . .
·

.

. .

.

·.

:

·

·

·

. . . . .

·

·

·

·

·

·

�

we Also Deliver =
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese . . . . . . . . , , . . . $ 1 . 50
Individual Salads , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 .00
Soft Drinks . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ . 50

Delivery Dinner Menu Hours :
Now Open

7 Days a Week ! !

Sunday-Thursday , 5 p . m . - 1 1 p . m .
Fi:iday

Call

& Saturday , 5 p . m . - 1 2 p . m .

348•1�s15

Or order directly fro m o n
of our . Delivery Tr u cks .

Prices good from Express Delivery Trucks only .

Dellerecl Free and Fast
,... llOlical's .

_

Call-in orders $5 minimum.
No minimum for orders purchased . direetly from trucks . .

.

Prices Include Tax & Del i very

. Great,O.. Hot Pim

e

909 18th Street·
Charleston
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Classified ads

-Mo nday ' s

·

·

Inspired by the. 1 964 Bette
Davis vehicle "Dead Ringer , "
· this 1 986 TV-movie employs
a new technique called the
"gemini process,:' which
realistically depicts both
sisters in the same scene.
Len Cariou , Jessica Walter,
Max Gai l .
3 , 1 0-NCAA basketball
championship
'
9-Greatest American Hero
1. 2-American Playhouse:
"Under the Biltmore Clock."
1 7 , 38-Movie: " Pleasures"
charts the summertime
romances of three women : a
book editor (Joanna Cassi dy) ,
whose husband has left her;
her younger sister ( Linda
Purl ) , on the rebound with a
rock star ( Rick Moses) ; and
her teenage daughter (Tracy
Nelson ) , on a whirl in South
America. A 1 986 TV-movie .

6:00 p.m.

2-Wheel of Fortune

3, 1 5 , 1 7-News

3-Barney· Miller
1 o-Newfywed Game
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
�ewshour ·
38-E ntertainment Tonight

6:05 p. m .

5-Mary Tyler Moore

6:30 p. m .

2-Studio 34
3-PM Magazine
9-Bob Newhart
1 0-Price is Right
1 5-Wheet of Fortune
1 7-Newlywed Game
38-Three's Co m pan y

�

6:35iP. .m.

5-5anford an d Son

7:00 p.m.

2 , 1 5-You Agai n ?
3, 1 0-SCarecrow 311 d Mrs.
King
9-:-Dempsey & Makepeace .
1 2-Pride of Place
1 7 , 3 8-Hardcastle and
McCormick

9:00 p.m.

5-Gunsmoke
g......N ews

7:05 p.m.

. 5-Movie: " Pardners. " ( 1 956)

. Reasonably funny spoof of

the Wild West, with Jerry
lewis as an Easterner ·
menaced by an o ut l aw gan g .
Dean Martin , Agnes
Moorehead . Caro l : Lori
Nelso n .

8:00 p.m.

2 , 1 5-Movie : " Killer i n the
Mirror" casts Ann Jillian as
identical twins: an adultress
who murdered her husband;
and her estranged sister,
who's charged with the crime.

·6 Taj Mahal
locale

15
16

17

1 0:45 p.m.

3-H art to Hart
1 7-Nightline
38--5ariford and Son

1 1 :30 p.m.

2, 1 5-Late Night With David
Letterman
g...... Movie: " Fate is the
H unter. " ( 1 964) Ernest K .
Garm's best seller about an
investigation into ' the crash of
a commercial jet . Glenn Ford ,
Nancy Kwan , Rod Taylor,
Suzanne Pleshette.
1 7-0ne Day At A Time
38-Jimmy Swaggart

1 1 :55 p.m.

freshman ( Melissa Sue An
derson) has a " First Affair"
with the husband (Joel

- Higgins) of her English
professor (Loretta Swit) . A
1 983 TV-movie. Cathy: Kim
Delaney.

Midnight

3-More Real People
5-Movie : " Mountain Belle . "
( 1 952) A s Belle Starr, the
bandit queen , buxom Jane
Russell is unintentionally
amusing , especially when
"disguised" as a boy. Tom :
George Brent.
1 7-News
38-NOAA Weather Service

1 2 Horse-racing
p r i ze
1 3 Flight
segment

21 -- nous

PROFESSIONAL RESUME
PACKAGES: Quality papers,
big selection, excellent .ser·
vice. PATTON QUIK PAINT
West Park Plaza. 345-6331 .
1 /00
"My Sec r etary , " word
processing service:
Letters,
papers, resumes, etc. Call
'
Millie at 345- 1 1 50.
4/4
_
-=--_ __ �
G ET A JOB FAS___
T WlTH A
COPY·X RESUME! FAST
SERVICE, LOW PRICES,
LARGE
SELECTION
OF
FOR M ATS ,
TYPED
OR
TYPESET. NEAR CAMPUS AT .
207 LINCOLN. 345-63 1 3.
_.. /00
______

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

(confident ially)
22 C u t s a w ay
·
gradually
26 Tu rkey-t hroa t
pendant
27 R ecordi og
28 Parrot
29 The works ,
gast ro
no m ica ll y
30 Participates in
32 Fourth of a
bushel
35 Soviet river
37 Pol ite bloke
38 Some grad .
degrees
40 Kilmer work

Help Wanted
Need extra money? Sell
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 ·
•
80 0• 8 5 8-8 000 .
_
-_____ ___- 1 /00

--,CAMP

CO U NS E LORS

wanted for private Michigan
boys/girls
summer
camps.
Teach: swimming, canoeing,
sailing,
waterskii n g ,
gym 
nastics, ritlery, archery, tennis,
golf,
sports ,
computers ,
camping , crafts, dramatics, OR
riding. Also kitchen, office,
maintenance. Salary $700 or
more plus R&B. Marc Seeger,
1 76 5 Maple , Nfld . , II 60093.
3 1 2-446-2444.
____ 4/7
Counselors needed to work
with
s p ec i a l
education
st u de nts
or
h an d i capped
ad u l ts in a six week summer
day camp program . Call Deb at
the Maine Niles Association of
Special Recreation
: ( 3 1 2)966.
552 2 .
______ .4 / 1 .
Agents l oo king for people to
work in commercials. For info
call (602)837-3401 Ext. 7 3 7 .
____.3/ 1 2 , 1 7 , 3 1 , 4 / 1
Female models wanted. Earn
up to $300. Model topless or
n ude for 1 987 Coed Calendar.
Mail any two photos, a"Qe,
name, address & phone to:
Coed Calendar, P.O. Box 434 ,
DeKalb, Ill . 60 1 1 5.

______c/M· W 4/23

42 Egyptian dam.
site
45 McCormick

products

48 Besoms
50 " -- to the
Sea " : Synge
51 Dud
.
52 Spee£hify
54 H i gh way
divisions .
57 Eye pa�
58 Student soc .
59 Othello's
deceiver
60 Dance
movement
61 Dan Blocker
' ' Bonanza ' '
role
63' Movie st�dio

ti

For Rrnr

Microwave Oven Rentals
only $ 1 5 per month ph . 348·

7746.
____-.,._.,...""'::---:c=:-:".3/0
H O U SE S A N D A P AR T-·
MENTS 3-5 students. 1 0
month leases starting August.

RENTAL
3 1 00

SERVICES

345·

;._______;4/4

3

4

5

11

12

13

Mini Storage Space as low as
$ 2 5 per nfonth ph. 348 · 77 46 .

3/00

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
available now. Phone 348·
7746.
____ 1 1 00

'L��

39
43

" Shows violent

I

62

-----

I....:-+--+-., +-

-·�'.::
.J:·

.�

- ;t,4

55

"""

j ..._.....__._._

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

5p.m.

_.. /00

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

leasing for Summer and
. 1 986-87 school year . , Two
and One bedroom Furnished
Apartments. 4 1 5 Harrison Call
34 8 -503 2 .
1•

3/3 1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2 bedroom Apt. for summer
only,
$200 month. Phone

348-7746.

GOVE R NMENT

from $1
(U
delinquent tax ·
8 05-6 87 -6000.
9997 for lnf

3/00

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

DON'T SETTLE FOR THE
ORDINARY!
Hansen apart
ments, sunken in nving rooms,
loft bedrooms, and sky lights.
2 blocks southwest of campus.
CaU Gale 345-2784.
______ 4/4
Apartment for 4 people, 2
bedroom
furnished
with
dishwasher, 1 Yo baths, car
peted
throughout
laundry
faciHties, $ 1 50 each for 9
month lease. 1 0 1 7 Woodlawn .
Ph 348- 7 7 4 6 .
____3/00
__
HEY Y O U ! YES YOU . Two
summer subleasers needed .
New furnished apartment for 2
girls. Own room Ale . ON LY
$ 7 5 . Call 348-037 1 .
____4/4
__
One
bedroom
furn ished
apartments for Fall rent . Park
Place Apartments across from
Union on 7th Street. 2 1 7-3590203.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_4/ 30
_
For Summer: 2 Bedrooms
furnished - $ 1 30 per month,
1 Bedroom, $ 1 00 per month.
3 Month lease. Call 348·

1 986 Nude
featuring NIU, ISU
models. Mail $7.
Calendar, P.O.
De Kalb , Ill . 601 1 5.

LOST an d FOU
up wrong Jean
Roman's St. Patrl
Would like to h
Jacket back. can

3676.

5032.
-----'-----·4/4
1 bedroom apartment· 7 5 1
si xth St. $ 1 50- $200.00 some
utilities, furnished. . Call Hank,
· 348-8 1 46.
3
. /00
5 bedroom houses, 5 or 6
people, 1 block from campus.
Call Hank, 348-8 1 46.
-------'3/00
APARTMENTS-MEN. SU·
M MER-YEAR. AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY . One near
Eastern , $70-up. 3"5·4846.
-------'4/ 1 4
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

a�o;t.
Call

NOTICE !

�-

No

Regency is
New carpet �

see. Why

or

(for 1 986-87)

· N ew Furn iture

The choice is

YOUR

Hrs . 9 - 5 M - F , 1 1 -4 Sat . .

Campus clips

33

·

We offer 1 , 2 & 3

Bedroor:n Apartments

2 l/2 blocks south of
Charleston Motor Inn
348-8441
. Mon . -Sat . 8 : 00- 5 : 00
Equ1I Houalng Opportunity

20

Renting for &miner, Fall
'86, and Spring '87, Aatts Polk
St. and Aatts University Dr.
Furn ished townehouses, 2
bedroom $ 1 45. person for 3
$ 1 22. person for 4. All but
three are newly carpeted .
Summer rent $ 1 50. flat for
2 , 3 , or 4 people. One month
rent security deposit. 9 mo .
lease. Call 345-6 1 1 5.
_4/00
For 1 986-87 school year.
Very nice 2, and 3 bedrc;om
furnished houses. Close to
campus. Leases from 9- 1 2
months. Call 345-3 1 48 after

_
_
_

• Laundry
• Pool
• Country Atmosphere
• C lubhouse

17

Ren 1
Fo
_
r_
__

_
_
_

..

1 0-Remington Steele
1 1 :00 p.m.

14

�J_.
,..

anger
It Cozy retreat ..

( 1 948) A blossoming ugly
duckling (Joyce Reynolds)
vies for. the· boy Jriend (Robert
Hutton) of her sister (Janis
Paige).
1 7-WKAP in .Cincinnati
38-Nightline

#ii1it;Services Offered . ti
-...

Students Welcome

2

Premhiger

<'

Z, 1 5-Tonight
3-News
g...T
... rapper John, M . D .
1 2-Movie: "Wallflower. "

insurance o rg .
2 T i e down
· 3 One opposed
4 Dustingpowder
ingredient
5 0ne who
sea rches
6 Make better
7 l rish lad
8 P rinting
process, for
short
9 Waken
10 Neighbor of
Fla.
1 1 Kidvid slap
stick comic

18
1 9 Distinctive air
20 Reputed cold
re m edy
23 G ree k letter
24 W i t h i n : C o m b .
fo rm
25 Finn's buddy
27 Abandon
3 1 Rossini works
33 Sacred image
34 Old Germanic
character
36 Floor, in
F rance
39 W indow
covering
41 Made a chess
move
43 0ne who
manages
44 Slow, heavy
boats
46 Allow use of
4 7 Kind of c l ef
49 T.a k es· a w ay by
force
51 Less stringent
53 J a i 55 Sea eagle
56 Formal d11ds
62 Heavy
hammer
64 Pizzeria
fixture
65 Muse of poetry
61 Director

-..

1 0:30 p.m.

1 Banki ng

snakes
Mother of
Perseus
Secure a s h i p
w i t h ca b les
Boorish one
S a c ki ng fiber
This , to J uan

.ailll
;

1 0:1 5 p.m.

1 o-News

DOWN

10 Poisonous
14

1 0:00 p,m.

70 B ack t a l k
71 R estra ins

ACROSS
1 Apa rtmE'JltS

•

·9-I N N News
1 2-Veeck: A Man for any

2, 1 5 , 1 7-News
5-National G�raphic
Explorer
g...w
... KRP i n Cincinnati
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twilight Zone

2, 1 5-Valerie

Crossword

1 a-..:M ovie: A Harvard

9:30 p.m.

Season

7:30_p.m.

·

·

Dlges�

TV.

Report errcW9 lm!MClletely et 511·2112.
will appee r In the next edtuon. Unlell
cannot be reepoMlble for an Incorrect ad
lnurtlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prevlou1 day.

See page 9 tor answers

Alpha Phi Omega wlH have a general meeting f should include event, name of
at 5:30 p.m, Monday In Life Science room 201 .
orgarilzallon (spelled out - no
Alt pledges and actives are required to attend.
abbre viation&), date , time and place
·
Bring money for Pana.
plus any other pertinent Information .
Delta SlflNI Pl wta have a meeting at 6 p.m.
phone number of submitter must bt
Monday in the Union Old Balroom . All money la . Clips t:ontl!ining conflicting or
due .
fomlation wl not be run If submitter
contacted. Cllps will be eclted
Cempu• Cllpe we J)lltlllshed dally , free of
available . Clips submitted after noon d
chwge, as a public service to the cmnpua . Clips day cannot be g....t.-i eed publlcallon.
should be submitted to The Delly Eastem News
be run one day only for any event. No
. office by noon one business day before date to
be taken by phone.
be published (or date of event). Information

Monday' s

Classi fied ads
Ill

�

Report .,_. Im........, at 111·211 2. A Correct 8d
wlll eppear In the next edHlon. Un.... notified, we
cennot be r•pon•lble for e1t Incorrect eel •ft• Ha first
lnawtlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. prewloua dey.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
Kim Swanson, Happy Days
Ahead, my Phl'nominal pall JC
3/31
ASTs-Welcome
Back!
Hope everyone had a TAUriffic
Spring Break. Get psyched for
greek weekl
3/31
Hear All About It. . :Helen
Thomas 8 p.m., April ' .2. Grand
Ballroom.
.
3/31
ATIENTION! Only one more
day until the Delta Zeta April
Fool's Day Bash. What a bash
it will be.
3/31
Happy 1 5th Anniversary!
"Deltas are the Best!" Lu\t your
Gent, G.Q.
�..,..-3/31
Did your summer job fml
through over spring break? We
have openings for at.mmer
work. Make $31O a week .
Meetings on Tues. April 1 st at
12:00, 3:0Q or 7:00 in
Sulivan Room in Union.
4
. 11
Trl·Slgmas , Hope .your
Spring Break was fantastic .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

·

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_

BLOOM COUNTY

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

$u"prisel
-.,,.----..
-3
· /3 1
Tegs1 W•d. Where oh
where has my Tegan gone? JC

-:-' /31
=--=====----3
Bust a button over sPn ng
Break? We'll fix rips, team,
hem
slacks·Jeans·skirts ,
replace zippers. Check out the
Craft Depot's M E N DING
SERVICE. 581 -36 1 8.
Preg nant?

''HIW€ fO<H1

BirthriQht cares. Free testing.
3 48 - 855 1 Mon . - Thurs. 9:00
�
a . m . - 5 : 00 p . m .
-------'c - MWF5/3

AM CANC.W../N& 1�171Am.Y.
WIU. Rf.Pl.AU WITH ANY
5TRI P HOY" 5TARRIN6 !X.l..Y
PeNWIN wrrn FAT' N056 .

I

Anti-Violence
Volunteers
for

Center

u

8£.0CXt\ ClJIMrY
FMrl/� UN5ATl5FACTVRY. 'I

c
. /M,W 4/2
Need help?

_
_
_
_
_

Non· Violence

Educotion seeking ful�time· st•ff.
Lodging,

&

$1 50/mo.,

covera.ge.
reseorch

Public
•nd

he•hh
interest

publishing

on

oggression, developing co.....,s
on non-violence ar)(I operating
National Coalition on· Television

Violence(TV,

films,

Illinois.

yeu

wu

toys,

sports, etc.). Next to University ol
One

commitmet

with $1 500 sep•rotion stipend.

Student loo ns defer•ble. 21 7·3841 920.

Resume

to

M.D..
Box
Chompoign IL 61820.
Rodecki,

Thomas
2 1 57,

1fXJ t.111'6, KllM80. 1H(y 5IW
�?i'E" � fN.
/r'£ 5CKA�
&er' (Nfr}
.,t!Y 80(1(/NKl/5,
flfPN'T 1HfiY?
MllKWP.

Ml/.O .' km IM€f1 UPlltl
.+IY 'Niii/?.'! '>tXI KNOW
1HAf 5HllV/N& te/M6
tJ1'1U l'fltfPl£5 fJV MY
U!66 / NfN, HOW IVU-·

I

I

WffR( ?

' Do-it-yourself' '
aslfied Ad Form

"

/

0 No

,__
_
_
_

o Cash

0 Check.

day, 1O cents per word
day thereafter (minimum 10 words).·
price and ad MUST be paid for in ad-

per word first

for amounts less than $1 .00.
. Do not use Greek symbols.
clllalflad forms and money for the ad
• envelope and deposited In the News
by 2 p.m. one business day before it .

... .
;.;_ ...,.
l.&---L.�.:1...-S&-�o..Z.I'--' '--L---...L.-.C:...;;..;....l.
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Flight clearance

Air Jordan enjoyin g return to wi ld blue yon der of. N
NEW YORK (AP)-Michael Jordan!.s five-month him Feb .. 14 not to even work out for another four
absence from the NBA because of a broken left foot weeks . But he went back to the University of North
was an ordeal that he had no desire to prolong longer Carolina, which he led to an NCAA championship
four years ago with a last-minute basket against
than necessary,.
.
"Nothing in my life comes close to being as Georgetown.
depressing as the last few months, " Jordan said after
Daily fullcourt pickup games convinced him he
leading the Chicago Bulls to a 1 06-96 victory over the was ready.
"Those games gave me the confidence I could play
New York Knicks Saturday night.
" I was suffering. Basketball took a lot of my life without reinjuring myself, " he said .
Still, however, the doctors said the risk was too
and I had nQthing to spend my time on. Basketb�ll
was a year-round, daily habit with me and all I could great. But Jordan reasoned that if his foot was to
do was play a li ttle golf. ' '
break down, better in March than September.
" I f I came back and got hurt again, I knew I ' d
When Jordan broke his foot Oct. 30, Chicago had
a 3-0 record and the star guard was continuing on the have all summer t o recover," h e .said . " I f I waited
course that had made him the NBA's Rookie of the until September, I ' d have been tormented by doubts
Year and one of its maj or drawing cards last season. all summer and then if I did get hurt again, I might
Now , the Bulls are 26-49 and barely in the running miss the whole next season . I don 't want to go
for a playoff berth .
through that again . "
" Michael 's a hard person to say no to , " Bulls
Three doctors , Bulls owner Jerry Reinsdorf and
General Manager Jerry Krause all wanted Jordan to Coach Stan Albeck said. "He persuaded everyone he
stay away for the rest of the regular season and start could play pain-free . But none of us wanted to be
associated with a career-ending injury . ' '
anew in training camp ne{{t fall .
When Jordan and Reinsdorf were a t a stalemate,
"Everyone wanted m e not t o play and I wanted to
.
play. And here I am. That shows who's boss around the .Bulls' owner told his star player that only a coin
here , " Jordan said , smiling at what he considered to flip could decide the issue.
be a joke.
" Heads and you sit, tails and you play , " Rein
The 6-foot-4 Jord an said that doctors had advised sdorf told J ordari.
_

·

·� .
4os 4th st.

348-3 887

.. ..... .. ............ . ..

:
:

Donna's Hair Creations
Welcomes you pack!

+

_

:

+

i+
:

•·

We take pride in giving the
most professional service , at a
reasonable cost.

-

·

Pany with the Little
Sisters of �T r ·
$3 All you can drin
25¢beers after m idni
0

Welcomes E . I .U . students
back. 2 for 1 drinks

N. o cover .

"Let me see the coin first, " Jo
Reinsdorf smiled and handed him a t
Finally, Reinsdorf relented and Jor
tivated March 14.
Jordan played only 1 4- 1 5 mi nutes ·
games. His rustiness showed, as he
percent of his field goal attempts . But ·
games, playing a total of 45 minutes,
and 24 points and was 1 9-for-32 from t
Against the Knicks, he scored 14
fourth quarter, 1 0 in a span of 5 Yi minu
1 5-6 spurt that gave the Bulls the lead i
"ln me .nrst six games , 1 k n ew I was
1 4 minutes and I tried to force things
such a short time to make an impressi
said . " Now that I ' m playing 22-24
half 'tbe game and enough time to
tribution offensively and defensively. I'
pain in my foot, _even when I jump off ·
the minutes keep going up. ' '
Despite his early problems, the e
brings to a game was evident immediat
return, he has scored 1 34 points in 1 3 8
"The last two games were b y far the
"My shooting is coming around and I'
comfortable . I'd say I ' m 95-97 percent. ' �

8 AM - 1 AM

t
i+
:

+

Call Us .Today!
i
Pam .
Don na
Vicky
+
Janice Dorinda 3 45-445 1 :
'

•
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D IAL 581 ·59
AN D. FI N D 0
WHAT ' S H
SPONSORED B Y
UNI VERSITY BOA
PUBLIC RELA TIO
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U N IV E R S ITY

•

CALL ANYTI M E
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U N IV E A S I
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Unbeaten Texas pops
USC. for \VOm e n ' S title

acksters accom pnsh
als on· Lou isiana trip
..

11ost Eastern students who
south for break went to
soak up · the rays, the
team had its work cut
thers competed in three
g their trip to Louisiana,

Neil Moore believes they
ed what they had set out

t down to get some
ther and tough com
and also work on the new
he said. "Overall, I
·

were accomplished . ' '
re standou t Jim Maton
spotlight in the "very
" Louisiana State Relays
-22 by placing sixth in the
(1 :50.30) . The time
second on th e Ea stern
t for the event. Only one
·

rated first through s ixth
_

also anchored (1 :56) the
ce 4x800-meter r�lay team
ished in 7 :44 .56. Phil
:56.4), Bruce Nie (1 : 5 7 .3)
Neal ( l : 54. 6) made up the
t team .
Bob Mazanke threw 1 60-6
hth in the discus .
thers ran into a tough
Tech team in a dual meet
27 losing to the Techsters

·

is definitely one of the
g teams we've ever run
Moore said .
scored a double win ta king
.tter (3 :52.8 1 ) and the 800
S 28 1 ) only 40 minutes

·

1 1

later.
Senior Larry Priebe took first in
the javelin (200-8) and Todd
Jungenberg showed the team's
freshman strength winning the triple
jump (55-6 11z ) .
The Panthers had "one 'of our
better meets of the trip" in the
Northeast Louisiana Invitational
Saturday.
Senior Roxy Wood highlighted
the team's performances winmng
the pole vault (16- llz ) to set an
Eastern outdoor record. After
·coming off an injury during the
_ indoor season, Wood was having
some problems early in the week.
Freshman Ian Issacs "made a
giant stride forward" to becoming
one of Eastern's outstanding 400meter runners by placing fourth in
47 .65 after winning his preliminary
race in 47.57. Issacs had won the
440-yard at the conference indoor
championships in 49.29.
Other highlights for the Panthers
in the meet were Maton who placed

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)-Reserves
Clarissa Davis and Cara Priddy
sparked top-ranked and unbeaten
Texas to a 9 7-8 1 victory over Southern
California in the NCAA women 's
basketball
championship
game
Sunday.
Texas finished with a 34-0 record ,
the first undefeated team to capture the
title in the tournament' s five-year
history.
Southern Califomia, a two-time
champion, closed with a 3 1-5 mark .
Davis , a 6-foot- l freshman forward
who was named the tournament' s most
valuable player, scored 24 points, while
Priddy, a senior center, had I 5 points

as the favored Longhorns recorded the
most lopsided victory in the tourney's
history. The previous biggest . margin
was in 1 982, when Louisiana Teeh beat
Cheyney 76 62 .
Southern California's Cheryl Miller,
a four-time All-American forward,
s co red 16 points, 12 from the foul line,
before fouling out with 7:30 left in the
game.
Priddy ignited a 10-0 run with a
three-point play that gave Texas a 323 0 lead with 5 : 1 2 left in the first half.
Guard
Beverly William5
then
connected on a 1 2-foot j ump shot,
followed by Priddy's two free throws
and jump shot.

CHICAGO (AP)-Boris Becker, the
West German teen-age sensation, upset
Ivan Lendl, the world's top-ranking
tennis player, in straight sets Sunday,

gained the finals berth by d e feating
Jimmy Connors Saturday before the
top-seeded Lendl q u a li fi e d with
straight-set victories over Scott Davis .
Lendl's defeat in the first set was the
first time he had lost a set in 1 4 mat
ches .
Lendl won the toss but elected to
receive, probably h oping to build an
early psychological advantage. He had
broken his opponents ' service in the
first or second game throughout the
tournament.
But it was Becker who broke Lendl ' s
service in t h e eighth game . Lendl came
right back to break Becker and the two
went to 6-6 and a tiebreaker.
Lendl took a 3-1 lead in the
tiebreaker before Becker took the next
five points for a 6-3 lead . Lend! won
the next two points .

-

·

·

..

Becker u psets top-ran ked·
Lendl to capture- Volvo title

second in the 1 500 (3 : 5 3 .45) and
Dan Matas who was second in the
shot put (55-8) . Matas also placed
fourth in the discus ( 1 53- 1 0) while
Mazanke was second in the event
( 1 55).
"This hard work and good
competition are going to make us a
better team in the long run , " Moore
said . "We showed improvement
and it was a very successful trip . " ·
Panther notes: The track team
may
have
lost
s op h o m o r e
weightman Jeff Gennarelli for the
season after he sustained a knee
inj ury during the team' s trip to
Louisiana during break .

.

7-6 (7-5), 6-3 , to capture the Volvo
Chicago Tennis Tourn�ent's top
prize of $50,000 in the $3 1 5 ,000 event .
The 1 8-year-old Becker needed a
tiebreaker to win the first set and then
broke Lend!';; service in the seventh
game of the second set to zero in on his
firs_t indoor tournament title .
It was Becker's first victory over
Lendl a fter four straight losses as he
ended Lendl's winning streak at 29
straight matches .
Becker ·fell behind 3 - 1 in the
tiebreaker and then won five straight
poi ri t s
Becker, who came in as a wild-card
participant and was seeded third,
.

a
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Monday . _

PRINTING & COPY SERVICE

• Resumes
• Copies
· · Club Cards
• Personal Stationery

EFFINGHAM
347-0220

217

Little Too Much
our Birthday ?
y 2 1 st B-day

_______

ANY GARMENT
99¢

704 JACKSON

PITCH ERS
1 . 75

All Day

coUPON

KATER'S
KLEANERS

· - - - - - - -.

CHARLESTON
2 1 7)345-633 1

·. . ·

345-6336

Offer Expires-Sat. Apri l

/

5

.

Free Pickup and Delivery Not Available
Excludes Leather and Suede
COUPON MUST Accompany All Items

All Nigh t

'- - - - - - �C..OUPJ>tt

_____

_.

From the Gals

VACATIO N MEMORIES

.

..

.

.

, The· Sale we promised, the Sale you've
· been waiting for !
GREA T FILM PROCESSING- SALE! .
-Double Prints
c:.1(1 "\)
* single option
ii J $1' ·"

,·

·

ake Up,
A DALL

to celebrate
2 1st birthday!
e

Shop
lassifieds !

12 Exp.

Always

24 prints = Only $2. 99
24 Exp. = 48 prints = Only $5. 99
Disk = 30 prints = Only $3. 99
=

Over-Night Service !

_

f��1\\
�o .

Sale Ends April

..,
•

'
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Pa nthers soar
on spri n g tri p
By

DAN VERDUN

Sports editor

Higher temperatures sent Eastern' s baseball team
soaring on its spririg break trip.
- The Panthers rolled up a 1 2-6 overall record
thanks to an 1 1 -4 mark on their Southern swing.
" Being outside in the warm weather really helped
and really makes a difference, " Eastern coach Tom
Mc Devitt said Sunday.
Yet , McDevitt wasn't content with the team's
performance .
" We didn't play as well as we should have, "
� cJ?evitt , said . "We're capable of playing much
tietter baseball.
Eastern got off to a flying start by knocking off
Tennessee Tech and Bradley . in the West Florida
Classic .
The Panthers pounded Tennessee Tech 7-3 behind
a solid pitching performance of senior right-1'ander
Sa.,m Ligh t . Right fielder Mike Rooney scored all
three times he reached base during Hie game.
' Eastern disposed of Bradley-whom the Panthers
open their home schedule ai l p . m . Wednesday at
1'«1onier Field-by a 6- 1 counf.
Panther right-hander Jim Wilkins pitched near
flawless ball, losing his bid' for a no-hitter in the last
of the seventh inning.
The Panthers suffered their first defeat of the trip
as Tennesse!! Tech rebounded for a 1 0-4 victory.
Following the West Florida Classic, Eastern took
three-of-four games from Division-II power Troy
·

Eastern third baseman Stan Royer prepares to
take a throw during a Panther practice at Monier

�i,�e.
After sphttmg a double-header to open the series,
·

·

.

.

·

Eastern swept Troy State.
After dropping a 2- 1 heartbreaker in eight innings,
the Panthers rallied in the top of the seventh to edge
Troy State 2- 1 in the nightcap.
Righ�-hander Dave Goodhue was the hard-luck
loser fO'r Eastern in game one. The junior pitched a
six-hitter with six strikeouts, but lost on an unearned
run in extra innings.
Rooney provided the game-winner in the second
game by scoring on an error off a ground ball by
shortstop Terry McDevitt . The comeback gave left
hander Eric Hillman the victory.
Hillman fired a
,
four-hitter. .
The Panthers toppled Troy State 8-5 and 9-3 .
Senior right-hander Mike Steinkamp pitched 6 Y3
innings to pick up the victory in the opener. First
baseman Kendall Snyder drove in two runs to pace
the Panther attack .
In game two, right-hander Bill Jose ,went the
distance on a six-hitter to post the win. Bernard
Holland drilled a solo homer.
Charleston High School product Stan Royer
cont�nued his hot hitting with five' hits in seven at�b.
Following their sweep of Troy State, the Panthers
dropped a 1 2-inning 9-8 decision to Alabama
Birmingham.
Eastern let an 8-6 lead slip away in the ninth, and ·
UAB pushed across the game-winner in the 1 2th.
Goodhue (2-2) suffered the loss in a rare relief
performance.
The Panthers didn't let the heartbreaker bother
them for long. Eastern routed Austin Peay 1 2-7 and
9- 1 for a double-header sweep.
Although he lost his bid for a no-hitter in the sixth
inning of game two, starter Paul Skorupa notched his
first win of the season after being bothered by arm
trouble.
Torricelli provided the spark in the opener with a
4-for-4 hitting performance that included a double
and triple. Torricelli drove in four runs to back the
pitching of Light who got the win in relief of
Hillman.
The Panthers wound . up their trip with double
header split Saturday with Southern Indiana.
After losing game one by a 3-1 score, Eastern
defeated Southern Indiana 5 - 1 to back a strong
outing by starter Mike Steinkamp.

Strong s pri n g showing leav
softball team with 8-4 recor

·

By JOHN STROUD

Associate sports editor

_

>

, Eastern's softball team opened its season with a
trip to the South Carolina and Miami (Ohio) In
vitationals over break and came home with an 8-4
record overall.
After splitting the season opener with Indiana, the
Panthers began the South Carolina Invite breezing by
Macomb Community College 6-0 and Wayne State 30 on March 22.
The team then scored an impressive win over host
South Carolina 1 -0 the next day. ·
After going scoreless through eight innings, Kathy
Range stole second and was sacrificed to third by Jan
Wamser in the top of . the ninth. With two outs
Tammi Rettig singled to score Range for the winning
run . Zam Mogill took the win for Eastern.
"This was a very big win for us, " first year coach
Janet Marquis said . "We can play · with the big
teams . "
But Eastern showed it can also get beat by the little
teams with a loss to Division-II Bloomsburgh State
March 25 , 5-2.
Scoreless through seven innings, Bloomsburgh
capitalized on Panther errors to rally five runs in the
top of the eighth .
Sara Karcher's double in the Panther half scored
·

·

.

Field. After its spring trip, Eastem 's r
at 1 2-6.

·

·

Inside

Finishing kick

·
Eastem's men's track team's trip to Louisiana
proved to be a gratifying experience highlighted
by strong performances from sophomore Jim
Maton and a record-breaking outing by pole
vaulter Roxy Wood.
; .,.

See page 1 1

Mary Jo McCarthy and Angel Lendvay
left the bases loaded in a failed attempt
Eastern then came back to beat Ev
finish out the tournament.
After handling Kent State, 8-0, to
{Ohio) Invite on March 26, the Panth
road block with a · loss to host Miami,
28th .
Eastern had nine hib but was able
two runs to the Redskins' four runs on fi
The Panthers then defeated Mich'
split with .Eastern Michigan (0-2, 3-0) the
Against Michigan, Eastern's only run
second when Karcher scored on a wild
Wamser had singled her to third. M
win .
After losing the first game to Eas
the Panthers came backto shut out the
second g�me .
Connie Hamers singled to score
second after Jackson and Rettig both
then doubled to score Trice Keil in
then scored Jackson on a single.
The Panthers get back in action Fri
travel to Peoria to take Bradley which
win the Gateway Conference.
·

34-0

Texas completed an unbeaten
crushing USC 9 7 -8 1 for the NCAA
basketball title. The Longhorns e
record for the largest margin of
five-year history of the women's c

